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a spitz.

hills secksand jjaHiers a small wild flower,
HALF FARE EXCURSIONS.
irom w hose petel issues a rare fragrance.
The plant is trken hack into camp and Liberal Rale, to Santa r e on Iho 4th by
Both the A., T. & S. F. and
dried, and from Its leaves is brewed a ten
that is regarded infallible in comptering
Karrow Gauge ltoads.
&
all the ills that attack the redskinscrtheir
s
Santa Fe is preparing for a royal recepponies. Prom its constant two the
SPOKANE WINS.
have become famous m examples tion of her visitors on
July 4. The hisof manly strength and health, and thei'
toric city is a most delightful and interThe Hooky Mountain Horse tarries on pouies are the fleetest and the stoutest.
the American Deri') .
esting place to visit, particularly at this
Gov. Xhajei'n lteply.
of the year, and the very geneious
- season
l'.iitish24.
The
Juno
Nov.,
Lincoln,
the
"1.
Spokane,
Cuicaoo, June
fliiMOIUS, WITCHES. CLOCKS. SILYtRWiBt
a .communication reduction which the two railroad lines
Atnencan
it
v
association
defeated
i
Rocky mountain how
l'roctor Knott in the Kentucky, won the scores Egatl and the administration vigor- running in here have made on excursion
ami Kaetnl'y,
,
Sture
says Kgun'.i appointment is in- rales for tho 4th should serve to induce
American
Derby here on .Stitimlay. after- ously and
juh.Ic
rireBiilBll.n
corner nf the 1'latn
to the national dignity and ability
of kouiIh
noon, time 2.41 Si. Tlie race wus woith sulting
a great many to visit the historic city on
of the 00,000,000 of people comprising
to the owner of Spokane.Done $18,000
in this great republic, lie being a fugitive that day.
Fortv-seve- n
shouted
thousand
people
Prompt1?
Watch
an!
Reparma
Dianml Settliio
Tho conditions aro rapidly changing
justice. Gov. Thayer in
appreciation of the performance and near from British
the sentiments contained in hereabouts, both in Santa Fe and iu the
ly $1,UUU,UUU eliungecl nanus on me resuu. reply says
JJouh Armstrong's horse farm lies on the communication are insulting to every
adjacent towns, and one of the features of
ihe Rocky mountain divide, between the citizen of the republic, abhorent to every such
oi
to
changes is to bring into this locality
sense
Monand
lair
in
justice
play, degrading
Columbia and Missouri rivers,
humanity and a dishonor tj tlie country. many new settlers, people who have sought
tana. Two years ago Armstrong
at the "Meadows," near (Jurlin-vill- He says: "1 denounce them and their new homes and new business locations
by authors with unmeasured iudignaiion, within the
111., a yearling thoroughbred
past year and who have never
Hyder Ali. out of Iuternose. When Gen. and they should bo hld up to public repyet had sufficient spare time on their
Howell saw the newly found colt he de- - robation."
hands to come and look at Santa I'o and
c hired the youngster niust be
lie
Stall Robbery.
her many attractions, historic and modw as so puny and out of proportion that it
PKICGS THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
All
mail
tho
24.
that
June
Nasiivim.e,
ern. This class of people in the mining
would not pay to raise linn, so tne gener- left
for
the
the
south
Nashville
postoQice
ttio.t
the
of
al said. However, when Mr. .Armstrong
camps, in the valleys of tho Pecos, the
I have enlareetl niv entire .lock ot kooI ami will rry one
el as
t
on
of
olil.
of
7 has disappeared.
the
a.
aim,
night
Galisteo and San Juan, and alongthe Rio
my
will
May
I .ball
plate .took, in the entire territory. It
priced this' weakling among other racers, The fact has been withheld by the
Grande in southern ' Colorado, will be
cheao an mv comnetltora, ,tmd t will not be anilw.old by anybody.
owner thought himself well rid of a
its
otliciaU that investigation might not especially invited to bo with us on the
also eoutlnue to buy and .ell
cast oil' for $1250. Armstrong shipped the be
hampered. l"or two days the govern- 4th, and it is hoped they willcomo. The
colt to his Montana farm. The raw bone
bruto sniffed the air of the Rockies and ment inspector or detective has been in narrow gauge companies have not only
was fed the wild flower of the Indians. the citv, but ho has proceeded so quietly cut the fare to one rate for the round trip
He grew big and lusty. His sitles ex- that his presence lias been know n to only from all points in Colorado
to their dntaK to
And farmer, and rancher, will Ho Itnew
F
to
.lore, to all tliooe coming
his limbs became rock strong, attaches of the otlice, and not all of them their lines in New Mexico, but have
Free Corral in connection with my
panded,
v team. Call and be convinced.
agreed to aid Santa Feans in advertising
and turning into his third year the Illi- were aware of his coming. It is imposnow to learn how much money w as excursions for tho 4th at all these
nois outcast wiis a thing of equine beauty. sible
points.
j
HER LOW'S OLD STAND,
in tiie mail. It was destined for a large The tickets will be on sale on the 2d and
ilia name was Spokane, and without and
Lower San Francisco Street.
and
tho
presumpterritory
3d, good to leave Santa l"e on the 5th, and
dreaming of turf honors, modest Ann tion important
is that the
contained much the rates from tho principal stations to
strong entered his horse in several stake valuable matter. pouch
Santa Fe have been made as follows:
events. This spring bpokano was snipa
-r-'
Kspanola and Santa Cruz, $2.50 ;
ped to Kentucky and there began his ren M'eak 7aui.
Colorado
lias
and Sau Juan, $2.80 ; Kmbudo,
set
has
the
turf
winch
markable
record
e3
ic i
BouLDi:n, Colo., June 21. The county
3.05; Barranca, $4.10; Servilleta, $5.3 );
men of the world discussing him and his
clerk has received another petition ad- Ires Piedras ifa.ito; Antonito, iMj, La
nfodest owner from the west.
OS
dressed to the county commissioners, ask- Jara $S.80; Alamosa, $0.70; Chama,
ing them to look into the matter of the if 11.80; Monte Vista, $10.75; Garland
Ills Canal for Pueblo.
PtEBLO, June 24. The preliminary or safety of a reservoir dam. This petition City, $11.10; Chama, $11.80; Duraiigo,
locating survey of the great loner uitcn emanates from Marshal and is liberally $18; Pueblo, $13.60; Colorado Springs.
lias been completed and the surveying signed. It is claimed in it that the dam $14.00; Manitou, $15.10; Denver, $17.80.
of tho reservoir ow ned by the Community
On the A., T. & 8. F. the excursion rate
corps, which has been on the go for six
or seven weeks under the direction of Ditch company is unsafe. The reservoir of one fare for tho round trip is effective
CD
is
MursHnl
located
above
some
distance
from all points within 200 miles of this
Capt. W. P. Hobson, returned to Pueblo and lui3
been for years a matter of anxiety city, and the figures aro as follows :
e
Saturday night. The survey starts
to
the
If
it
should
break
the
people.
east of Canon Cityvand runs thence
Lamy, 75 cents; Cerrillos, $1.40 ; Glori-etain a southeasterly direction to a point waters would sweep away much of that
$i.l5; Las Vegas, $3.35 ; Springer,
near Teller's ranch, about eighteen miles town.
$0.15 ; Raton, $7.81) ; Wallace, $1.95 ; Albunortheast of Pueblo.
querque, $3.45 ; Los Lunas, $4.25 ; Socorro,
TIIE LEAD PROBLEM.
The ditch will be about sixty miles
$0.45; San Antonio, $0.90 ; Sau Mareiul,
Manufacturer of
long, the nearest point from Pueblo is The Treasury Department Carefully Con- $7.55.
twelve miles. The ditch will be forty-fou- r
sidering the Tariff Question.
Wonderful Typewriting.
feet wide, with a depth of Bix feet.
At the reunion of tho short hand and
Washington, June 24. Secretary Win-doThere are two tunnels on the lino of the
has determined to settle as sqon as
ditch, one 3,500 feet long and the other,
typewriting students of the Walworth Inat Beaver creek, is nearly a mile long. possible all the important tariff questions
h
cornor of Fulton street and
The ditch will pass under the fountain which have been raised since his incum- stitute,
of exquisite Mexavenue, Brooklyn, last night, quite
We imarantee full satisfaction In tliia special branch
by the syphon system, it is saia tnat bency. The principal questions considered
will be shown (me
the route selected is perfectly feasible and Saturday related to the classification of an interesting exhibition of typewriting
ican artT All persons visiting our establishment
leail ores containing silver, the drawback was
not
01
uiu
nuia.
given by Messrs. Thomas W. Osborne,
Hpevunens
on jute bagging, and the classification of
Canadian built cars used on American of Rochester, N. Y, and George A. McA Denver Sensation.
holds
the
Osborne
Ont.
of
railroads.
liride,
Ottawa,
Denver, June 24. A resolution was
Simla Fe, N. M railroaded
In regard to tho former question it is championship for fast typewriting, having
through the board of aldermen
on Tuesday night waiving tho right of learned that the department has received accomplished 120 words a minute iu the
tho city to purchase the plant of tho Den- reports from Bpecial agents sent to the international contest held in Toronto
ver Water company as per contract en- Mexican border for the purpose of investi- August 13 last. During the exhibition
tered into eight years ago. The passage gating tho subject of the importation of last night he surpassed Ids performance
In a five minute test be acof the resolution has caused considerable lead ores from Mexico, to tho effect that at Toronto.
i
,
E. B. GRISWOL1).
3 " wtiJ p
H. IS. UAKTWUIGIIT.
comment. The News now charges that extensive frnnda hove boon practiced and complished 142
a single minute test he wrote 179
the Water company paid $25,000 to se- payment of the proper amount of duties on
words ; one half minute. jest 90. On uncure the passage of the resolution. The on this commodity has been systematicfamiliar matter Mr. Osborne -- wrote from
matter will no doubt be investigated by ally evaded.
These reports will have great weight in dictation 93 per minute covering oVef
the grand jury. An application was made
in the district court .Saturday afternoon the statement of tho question at issue, and thirty capitals. iUr. Mcliride wrote blindSuccessors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT St CO.
folded 120 words iu one minute, and in a
by a number of prominent citizens for an it is believed tho department will hold
120.
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
to restrain the board of alder that tho dutiablo value ot imported ores two minute test ho accomplished
flavins purchased the Grocery .took of Remer
injunction
of
stock
most
and
complete
The Caligraph was the instrument used
wo
lBrgMt
men from taking any further action in tne containing lead and silver must be deter
operators. They mainmatter. Alter a lengthy argument the mined by the relative weight of the two by both of these
metals, instead of bv their relative value tain that it is the fastest machine out, ami
court granted a temporary injunction.
we are advised that the speed attained
as under the presest practice.
Secretary vundom said this afternoon, last night exceeds anything that has ever
Their Business Booming,
been exhibited bofore.
I'robably no one thing has caused such speaking of tho conference, that they hads
The Caligraph poeple have chosen a
of tneques-tionreached
conclusions
several
in
ot
M.
C.
Cream
trade
revival
at
a
general
IV
I1XU
J Its a
under consideration but would not very pleasant and effective way of proving
. i
rrnmrv
as their giving away to
store
vin..
er's
drug
We have in .tore
the superior speed of their
their customers ot so many tree trial bot be in shape for public announcements be not only
but tho falsity of the reports wideConfectionery. Nut.
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for con- fore next week.
ly published that w riting blindfolded was
A Trnst lu Queen. ware Forming.
flr.t cl... Bakery.
sumption. Their trade is simply enor
with onr Grocery
not feasible on that instrument, for cer.
Cake., etc., on sale.
mous
irom
article
in
vaiuabio
this
24.
The
Juno
very
W.
Va.,
In
Wheeling,
the
"id time Su.lomer. for' their senerou. patronage
ThanklnV
the fact that it always cures and never largo manufacturers of queensware and tainly the feats accomplished as reported
.oUc"J "he continuance of the .ame and welcome .11 new one.
above wero done with
..?
case, aud
Coughs, colds, asthma, china, including those of New Jersey, no desire was shown toapparent
disappoints.
color or exaggerbronchitis, croup, and nil throat and West Virginia and Ohio, are endeavoring ate
GOODS AT REASONABLE TRICES.
reports of the performance.
diseases quickly cured. You can to form a trust. Tho leading pottery
GRISWOLD. lung
The attendance was large and the entest it before buying by getting atrial bot- operators of the country have been in
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT &
tertainment highly successful. N. Y.
tle free, large size fl Every bottle
consultation in this city for a number of Mail and
Express.
days. All that is Kcking now is a plan
ol all
which will secure the
Death of the Oldest Frie.t.
Neither Wife, Maldcnn or Widow.
the concerns in the line of trade affected.
New York. June 24. In the surro
Chicago, June 24. Rev. Father John
of
Mind
Reader
mother
Carroll, the oldest Catholic priest in the
Come tn the West.
gate's court the
DEALERS IN
Soctii Bend. Ind.. June 22. At the United States, aged 93 years, died at the
Bishop applied for letters ot administration upon his estate, and a counter ap- closing exercises of thecommencement of Mercy hospital iu ibis city Thursday last.
plication was niado by his w idow. Deci Notre Dame university tne minim elocuCure of Bronchitis.
sion was reserved, ine momer claims tion gold medal was presented by Very
Mr. E. Carey, of Erie, Penn., writes as
Mrs. Bishop is not a widow in New York, Rev. Edward Sarin, superior general C.
though she is in Ohio, and that she has S. C, awarded to Benjamin Bates, of follows: "I had bronchitis for over two
no legal claims on Bishop's property in Denver. The senior m dal in elocution
life was made utterly wretched
this state. She was a socond wife, and was won by Daniel Brewer, of Lcadville. years. My
by it. It was cough, cough, cough, until
AND MOULDINGS.
Bishop's divorce from his first wife preSome Political lluinbast.
at times I thought 1 would choke to
vented his marrying again according to
Juno 24. The members of the death. I tried every remedy, it seems to
New York laws.
Paris,
lu
right in tho chamber of deputies have me some outside, more inside. Now
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture
A New WItne...
issued a manifesto declaring that they aro
the Territory.
then
i
Chicago. June 24. George E. Brooks, aggrieved at the action of the Republican and then I would get light relief,
for cash direct
news agent, says that on the night Cro-ni- majority, and advising the electors to back again it would come, wor3e than
Also the lowest, a. we buy convinced.
OH
X?y.0GMofdr.olLdYon
e. payment.. Cail and be
was murdered he was driving in Lake unite in the name of F'ranee and liberty ever. Last winter I started using
View with his sweetheart and saw three against a parliament and feudality.
Porous Plasters and kept then on ;
men take a trunk from the Carlson cotThe Fir.t I'ublic School.
better almost immediately, and
felt
I
in
catch
the
contents
and
the
tage
dump
Boston, June 22. Under a huge tent have kept one on my chest almost ever
basin. He says he can identify the men
1888.
as can also his female companion. Pie on the green at Meeting House hill, Dor- since, using it as a chest protector. I can
laco.
this afternoon, was celebrated
kept quiet so long because he was afraid chester,
not say too much for them, for I am
he would be killed if he told his story. the 250th anniversary of the establish
His description of one of the men is said ment of tho first public school in the cured of that disease.
United States that was established by
to fit Burke, the Winnipeg prisoner.
direction of tho people, the honor of which
is claimed by Dorciiester.
ARIZONA STATEHOOD.
The Illness of Mr.. Haye..
A. STAAB, Attorney Oeneral Miller Gives a Decision
Fremont, Ohio, Juno 25. The physi
on the Que.tlen.
cians in attendance upon airs. it. is.
Hayes report her condition unchanged.
WAsnnioTON, June 24. Attorney Gen She is nearly unconscious and entirely
eral Miller, at the request of he governor free from pain. The right side is entirely
VM I'WKTKKS Attli JOBBJtRS OK
of Arizona, submitted through Secretary paralyzed. She is speechless, and re
Noble, has considered at great length the covery is qouutim.
question whether in the absence of an
Fight.
The Sulllvan-Kllral- n
enabling act by congress, an act passed
New Y'obk, Juno 24. Dominick Mcby the Arizona legislature and approved Caffrey has been appointed a Bpecial
by the governor, to provide tor tho holdRailroad comof the
ing of a convention for the purpose of agent to bookPennsylvania
for the Sullivaa-Kilraitourists
pany
framing a state constitution, to be subfight near New Orleans, July 8, at
mitted to the people for their approval or
rates.
special
is
valid.
rejections,
The I'nited Ireland Faper.
valid and cites numerous precedents. Tlie
Dublin, June 24. When Patrick Egan
power to accept, modify or reject a con was appointed United States minister to
stitution adopted Dy a territory wnea it Chili he transferred to Michael Davitt his
seeks admission as a'state, he holds, is shares in the newspaper United Ireland.
vested in congress.
Parnell and Davitt aro now the sole own"Congress," he continues, quoting from ers.
the supreme court decision in the case of
Attention!
the National bank vs. Yankton, "may not To the Editor of the New Mexican.
only abrogate laws of a territorial legislaThe Chief Renaon for the great (Tie.
Santa Fe, June 24. A musical, drature directly for local government, Unt .t
cess of Hood's Sarsapartll.i Is found la the
will
entertainment
oratorical
and
matic
a
ot
territorial legismay make a void act
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
lature valid, and a valid act void." He be given ly tho students of St. Michael's
fact that Hood's Harsaparllla actually acin
that
other
colhas
words,
at tho
congress
holds,
complishes what is claimed for It, is what
college at 3 p. in.
termatters
over
control
a
when
complete
has given to this medicine a popularity and
for the benefit of the Johnstown
lege
hall,
a
as
admission
seeks
and
state,
may
ritory
crBfitpr than that of any other sariapa
The program includes sido- then cure any defects that, may exist in sufferers.
rllta or blood purl- nHftttir. fari.na ill lint h Emdish and Snan- MerelumJse
Oeneral
of
w hich is in a sense a pe
Stock
moBt
its
IVIerit
constitution,
and
Complete
flcrbeforethepublle.
The l argest
m
11
cujvj jvwioon No Hood's
tition, the right of which is guaranteed in lsn. a youwaui.
Barsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
carried In the entire Southwest.
worthy cause be on hand. conhelp
the constitution of the United States.
all
Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Bheum and
tickets will be issued, but liberal
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
The Medicine Man,
tributions are expected. Donations exTlmd Feeling, creates ao appetite, strength.
Chicago. June 24. The medicine man ceeding $1 will be published with names
tns tlie Nerves, builds up tlie Whole System.
of the Flathead tribe of Indians leaves his of donors. No amount less than 60 cents
will be accepted. Childlieed. Sana partita Is sold by all drugeach
for
as
sun
throws
the
its
person
morning
every
tepee
gets. l; six fores. Prepared by 0. 1. Boo
first rav aeainst the Rocky mountains and ren under 12 years not admitted.
b Co., Apotheuia Lowell, Mali.
Bao. Botulpm.
I in the crevices about the base of the big
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EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

to our

Carry tho laiifest ami rlrh-Cassortment of pood to he
found at nny p:ilnt in tho
Native OjikIk,
aoutliweitt.
Vavajo Garnets ami
In great variety. We
employ only native vvork-raeand Invite slranem in- -

Dla
workshop..
American Watches,
Silvern are. Clock" and
Hood also a specialty.
The r.nly pluce In Santa Fe
uliere a tine watch ean be
repaired pronerly.
uioiicl-:-

,

itl-c- ul

o

g$P

km

I

MP

SiANTA

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

FE.,
'ew Mexico

post-otlic- e

"'

a'

For a place you can call home? Yo'i are tired, perhaps, of "quartw-sectiofarmina," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Undo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, wen:y, thirty or forty ai res of Rio Grando valley
land will furnish yon an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common ecntsp, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man w ho,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent nmid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to
ii

and-alum-

ARC COLD.

Cha-mit-

S

WINES,LIQUORSGIGARS

B.

Imported and Domestic.

He must bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit aud pleasure, after 6 thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their F:i Iorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

HI

extends a cordial greeting, aud invites a careiul and thorough inspection
of lis
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the avertwc farms of eighty and IfiO acros in tlie western and north western states), and all within a radius of one aud
miles of the railroad depots at

ni

one-ha- lf

Flat-bus-

PRICES MODERATE

RBMOVBD TO Ho. 4 REMOVED TO

US

SMi

mil F

..--

....

"

llniffll

."ySrTy

SlftES.
"Ve"uVhco,"necU

m.

MESILLA

J.

K.

YAH PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

LlVEfffSTON,
Ceneral Agont,

Opposite BJJriat Ilntiot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over lid National Hank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Princely Bargains

ROYAL GOODS
AT

FOR ALL AT

LARGEST

Begarij Prfcai

L,'dt'oOD

Wagner & Haffner,

IHTJlSriTXJRE
Glassware.
Queensware and

PICTURE FRAMES

n

TO SHOW
jjO TBOUBLE
ir

GOOIDS

i

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

n

Gen' 1 Merchandise
San Francisco Street.

WmS

SANTA FE

NEW HEX

PARK

plats
tesies within our power to give.

dMta.ti

- U.

10

CHUCK

Somo of these blocks are cultivated, or have be anng orchards and vlne-le- m
cottages upou them ;
yards; others not. Some have tasteful and mot
in others Nature has undisputed dominion, It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these davs oi booms : " nd fllir "lm.
roent and low interest'1 plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty-cal- l deeds given. Write or
aud circulars. Command us for carriages or other com- for

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fine

iff!

half-mil-

BRO.

N. lYIOIUDRAGON

The Mesiiia Valley!

OB,

Best Bought

QBEAT

STOCK

25 tG50

BELOW

In the City
SELECT

PERCEST

i

SEEING IS BELIEVING

FROM.

AH Competitors,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
"
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. CRJTFIft,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

XJF

OAPITAX.

$150,000

"

"

Due. a (eneral banking bu.lne.. and .ullcH. patrunair of th. pa bile.

W.G.SIMMONS. Caahiw

L. SPIEOELBERft. Pres.

HI. J".

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and lletall Dealer lu

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
Fine 0!fl

fHits

for Family

ail

Medicinal

10, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.

Store, Went .Itle of rinza,

.

Pirps,

SANTA FE, K. M.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

(ill

PR!kiilN6

MEXICAN

CO.

fr

TERMS:
DilW Tor year. .(HUH)
H-

I-

months

ft.oo

Wockly nrr year.

.

siv monilis

:.0('
.:

.. 1.00
Tlirue mfiuhs
s.'4) II. ice mouths
1.0
One mouth
delivered by carrier 25 cents per week.
Dully
w

Rates Tor standing ailvertlw.j".s iDHde known
on application.
All eommnuiontlons Intended for publication
name mid
jniiHt be accompanied by the writer
IjuT us an evidence
address not for puhlicHtioit
of (rood faith. And should be addressed to the
eiitor. Letters pcrtunini; to business should
New .Mkxican l'rinthi t'o.
be addressed tu

Sunra Fe. NYw Mexico.
Kutcred as Second t.'lass matter at ttic
DMicc.
Sauta Fe 1'ost
r
MiW Mkxu a? is the oiliest
WSP-l-he
In New Mexico.
His sent to every Post
frrmv-lnia
and
TVnitorv
has
lnrce
and
In
tho
Omce
circulation p.monc the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

jy

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. 0. Ladd has solo charge of the city
circulation of the New Mexican, and all subscriptions must bo paid to him or Bt this ollice.
City subscribers will cuuicr a faror by report
of
lng to this ollice all coses of
papers.
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PROCLAMATION.

THE GOVERNOR'S

Whereas, The lute legislative assembly
of iliis territory, fur the purpose of enabling the people of , New .Mexico to
n state trovenmient ami to be
into the union on an equal footing
With the oriuinal states, enacted a law
Droviilinu for the holding of a convention
to frame a state constitution ; ami
Whereas, This is the must important
political step which the people of New
Mexico have ever been called upon to
folro noil the fullest lmhlicitv should be
1."
ll
i
..... ...
UlU ciesuuu, lu tut- rim ti,.,(
lh.il ...
lu n
tJIVCU
good citizens may have an opportunity of
taking part therein and securing a convention of high representative character
und consisting of the best and ablest men
in the territory.
Now therefore I, L. Bradford l'rince,
governor of New Mexico, do proclaim and
yive notice that, pursuant to said act of
the legislative assembly, a constitutional
convention will convene in the city of
Santa i'e on Tuesday, the 3d day of September, 1889, at noou ; and that the
members of such convention will be elected on Tuesday, the 0th day of August,
be held in the
IBS!?, at elections to
various precincts of each county, ami to
be conducted iu all respects as is usual
with elections held under the general
laws of the territory, except that no
previous registration will be required.
And I earnestly urge all good citizens
to use their best ell'orts for the election of
suitable delegates to this convention,
which is to exercise such a potent
on our future history.
The Unties of a constitutional convention, such as this, are of the highest
character. It is to frame the organic law
ior a great state which will forever after
be a member of our national union, nnd
to provide for our entrance into the goodly
heritage of perfect civil and religious liberty. The results of its labors will be
widely felt nnd affect many generations to
come. Upon the wisdom of its action will
depend, in the first place, the result in
congress on the question of admission;
for we will be judged to a great extent by
the character of the constitution which is
adopted. Nothing will do so much to remove unjust prejudices and give to our
fellow citizens in the east a fair appreciation of New Mexico and its people, as the
holding of an able, just and diguilied convention, and the adoption there of a constitution worthy of our people and of this
centennial year of national constitutional
eoyernment.
,
10 secure sut-j- u I.SHOHI.US1S114
have a convention composed of the best,
most talented, experienced and judicious
men in the territory. In such a body
partisun differences are of little importance. Character, ability, judgment and
knowledge of political science should
outweigh all considerations of mere party
affiliation. Without statehood wo can
not hopo for any very rapid increase in
poptilntiiCu rj iu "the influx of eastern
inllu-enc-

e

i

nonitnl rtmittaanw fiw llin ilaiulnhinnl nf
.. ........... i
if ;.. id
IV 111 ll.l
t,
UUi 1I111UI.11 I CnilUI CIO.
IHKLUIC
best form requires the careful labor of our

.,..,.

s
1'ohtv Republicans totliirtv-tlirr- e
is more than tho 1 leniocrnt.s are
entitled to hi the constitutional convention ; but for the sake of having as full an
election as possible and
the eaUn of
pelting the licit men into the convention
as delegates, and to carry on election
matters as cheaply as possible, the Republican control committee might enter
into an arrangement with the Democratic
central committee whereby the Republican majority is to ) be live members.
Less than that will not do. It must be
remcnihc-c- d
that we will have a Republican administration and n Republican
congress to deal with ; it must also be
homo in mind that no matter what the
Democratic central committee sets up
and what the Deuiociutic central committee claims, tho Republican) have carried
tho territorial legislatures for many years
past by larger or smaller majorities. The
claim made by the Democratic central
committee that this territory is strongly
Democratic is not borne out by the election returns, and is nothing but bluff. At
the meeting of the two central committees iu Simla 1'e, on the 12th inst.,a
majority of the Democratic
having tin! matter in charge, namely
Messrs. J'. A. Manzanares and W, B.
Chillers were in favor of conceding to
the Republicans a majority of three members in the convention, but this arrangement did not suit Mr. (.iildersleeve, the
and
third member of the
so the arrangement was not made. Of
course the latter wants the turmoil and
excitement of n partisan fight, else he
would lost his importance in Democratic
councils. We think the matter warrants
of the
a consultation of tho
Republican central committee having the
matter in charge, and the most careful
consideration. But the committee should
not consider anything except a proposition to give the Republicans at least five
majority, although seven would bo better
and the fairer number.
IVm-liCrat-
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wisest and most experienced citizens.
Let me urge that special attention be
given to the nomination of tit candidates
for this important work, whether by the
united action of the people, or through
political organizations; and that in the
election the people may sink partisan
and personal preferences in a (spirit of
exalted and noble patriotism, that so our
admission to the lull dignity and power
of statehood may be hastened, and the
foundations of the new state may be
wisely and strongly laid.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New
seal
Mexico, at Santa Fe, the capital, this 24th day of June in the year of
out Lord 18SS. L. Bkadfokd 1'iiince,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
B. M. Thomas, Secretary of the territory.

(,)

MONDAY, JUNK 24.
Tun Democracy of this territory pleads
tho baby act.
Improve the streets on the west and
east sides of the capital building. They
need it.
Gov. Prince's proclamation has the
right sound to it. Hurrah for progress,
prosperity and statehood
!

On yesterday the festival of Corpus
Christi took place. Corpus Christi means
the body of Christ. "And He took bread
and gave thanks, and brake it and gave it
unto them saying, this is my body, which
is given for you." It is nn article of faith
iu the Roman Catholic church that the
body of Christ, or in other words his tlesh
and blood, are actually partaken of in the
sacrament. Tho words of the Roman
Catholic creed on this point are as fol
lows: "I believe that in the most holy
sacrament of the eucharist there itruly,
really and substantially the body and
blood, together with the soul and divinity,
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that there
is made a conversion of the whole sub
stance of the bread into the body and
tho whole substance of tho wine into the
blood," which conversion the Catholic
The
church calleth transubstantiation.
festival as observed yesterday in honor of
this doctrine was instituted by Pope
Urban IV, A. D. 12(54.
X.

U
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Who cares?

Tite trouble with the leaders of the
.Democracy is that there are too many
candidates for the United States senator-Bhip- s
among them.
TnK Democracy must be in a bad fix.

The Atlanta Constitution says that Grover
Cleveland is the only man whom the
party can unite on.
ithout honor save in
prophet
his own country. Vide Alexander Sullivan. Uere we know him too well and he
owes too much mosey.
A

is not

w

Only 1SO,000 majority against prohibivote
tion in Pennsylvania and a
against it in Rhode Island. High license
has done well there and the people are
satisfied.
four-fift-

Col. John Love nnd Mr. W. II. Jack
are mentioned as candidates for the
constitutional convention from Colfax
county. All right, send them down here
by oil means.

Mayor Londoner, of Denver, is after
the tiger in that beautiful city, and the
chink of the gay and festive poker chip is
bo longer heard. The worship of King
Faro lias also somewhat declined.

Jubal Early says he will never disown "the lost causo." He hopes to be
struck by lightning first. We presume,
the people of this country would care
very little if lightning would strike the old

idiot

Tim Pennsylvania

railroad

1ms

J. X1U

w.a will lta

Concmaugh and tho .luniata disabled
enough of its line to have wrecked any
ordinary railroad, lint, then, the J'ensyl-vanirailroad U not managed in the
usual Wall street fashion.

5JJ UJ.UU

1

tt

1

a

John I'itzcieraid, presideutof thelrish

iH

i

national league, says, referring to the
murder of Dr. Cronin : "The theory that
he was murdered by men in the pay of
tho English secret service is as plausible
as any other." Fitzgerald ought to soak
his head. A new president of tho IrLsli
national league is greatly needed.
tiov. IIii.i, has vetoed the compulsory
educational bill, passed by the Republican
legislature .f New York. The governor is
only carrying out the traditional policy of
his party, which is strongly opposed to
education nnd self reliance anions the
people and the voters.
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For e alo by Z. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

J..
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N. M.
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Tho benefits of vacation season may be
enhanced if, at tho name time,
tho blood is being cleansed and vitalized
by the use of Aycr's Sarsaparilla. A good
appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits
attend the use of this wonderful medicine.
greatly

FUPife.

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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For the irriition of the prairies and valleys between Raton ami Sprinjjfr
of large irrigratiuff oanalH have been built, or
of construction, with water for 75,000 acros ol lanK.
aro in
These lands with perpetual water rk'hts will be sold cheap and on the easy
terma of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural laudn.
Tho .climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of nil kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad rros
this property, and otl?r roads will soon follow.
railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special ratra on the
Kit) ncres
roads, and will have a rebato also on the same if tboy should buy
or more of land.

J. R. HUDSO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

South Side of

Groceries and Provisions.

cured
above complicated
GKARV 8TKKET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Four-in-HanW.

J.

T. Tiior.T0N,

Cronin-liulliva-

All kinds of Hanllng done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
the Plaia.

:

SANTA VK, S. at

0. 0. POSEY.

).

J. II. -- NAKBia.

and

United

R0WrA

For Men and Boys

In all mnterlaln.

Wo sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit fur S10, BIZ or ftlu.
Don't forget that this la head-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City

quarter, for Shoes.

AUGUST KIKSCHNER, Propr.

Catalogues, samples and prices
sent free on application.

F. W. CLANCY.

SkinnerBrosII right,
Umoor

-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

Gallery

ST., SANTA FE, N.

Guadalupe St., near A., T.

8. F. Depot.

&

Open Every Day until 10 at Might,

OF

ricfly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

only the best kind of Guns and l'istols used.
3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
A

Finest Mineral Wa3rs.

First Class Bar in Connection.

HEXBY GtiUlJKK, Proprietor.
Ask Your Retailer for the

Ml.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANTJFACTCKERS

States Commissioner,

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations is
selling or capitalizing mines Old
Mexico.
Hayo
New Mexico, Arizona and
irnoii Woe Ranches and Ranges, with and with
sale.
Ior
out stock,
,
n
,
....
r. j.vSanta re, isew fliexu-o-

PEALKIt IN AXI KINDS OF

niSNVKK, COLO.

Oth & Lawrence,

1

M eat IVlarket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

'

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In InChancery,
all the
Practice
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
'n.,r.a In ll TArrilnrv. Onft of the firm W ill D6
at all times iu Sauta Fe.
W. . SLOAN,
Lawyer, Hotary Public

BUSINESS SUITS

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, OSEY Si HAWKINS,
Attorncvs and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
a 1
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business IntrUBted to our eaie. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. F1SK.E,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney
"
N.
M., practices in supreme and
"jr sauta Fo,
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMextcntton given to mining and Spanish and
ican laud grant lititiation.
T. B. CATRON.

Are now seasonable. One dollar
nuya a stylish Mackinaw, worth
Straw and light
81.50 or
weight Wool Hats in nil variety.

Mexico.

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a pccalty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Hank.
. WALDO,
HENRY
in the several
Attorney at Law. 'Will practiceattention
given
courts of the territory. Prompt
to all business intrusted to his care.

l.N

STRAW HATS

LAWTtKS,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New
GEO. W. KNAEliEI.,

UKAl.KK

Neck-wea-

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T. T. CONWAY.

d

Tics of washable inateriitlB arc tho
neatest ties worn, and at the same
We
time the most economical
have tlimu In wliltn. tir.ue and
colored linen at from 25c to 75c.
"When washed they look as well nfl
new. Write to its when yon want
r.
Underwear Gloves.
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
TVe will send you thelatestfushlou"
every lime.

Lincoln,
Santa
l'artleuliir attention Kiven to mining litigation. Practice In all the courts of tjJemtory.
CIIA9. F. KASLKY,
Late ltegister Santa Fe Land OlScel
Land Attorney and Ascnt. Special attention to
bnniness before the U. 8. Laud Oltiees at Kauta
Ollice in the First National
Ln Cruces.
Fe and.......
..
XT
Hf
nanK puiinioK, aaiiu. ru,
Cildersleeve & Preston,

: MARKET!

TJLTON

to the east end of Palace avenne,
Has moved
...
hmiu.-, fnrmerlv- oc- UlftlMHi-lO .L
tUtt IWUIUIU x(Aiai
s
cupicd by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
store.
drug

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

West Side of Plaza.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

JAMES MEANS

lvtIIv.IsrD & CO.

OR THE

$3 SHOE.
to
Needs.

THOMAS,

l'onr
According
JAME8 MEANS

ID-BIsT'-TI-

Sena Building, near court house.
Hteiuua'a Local Anteathetio, Nitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether admluUtered.

D.

"W.

k

jjcijutuy Busy me nrst time it

AMK8 MEANS

"i'S'0,?;;

ib aDsoiuteiy
nuuB.
ly ihoe of Its

DBITTIST.

EEAL

... 0"JBKEAKINfIN."be-

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer'i Drug Store.
- - 0 to 18, g tu
OFFICE HOURS,

DEALERS IN

4 SHOE

Bn light and stylish. It fits like a

lA,5iY

hnn fVnt

ESTATE AGENTS AND

couBidered

before

mere out
ward

Hems 92 Shoe for Boyt
v Mir a va v.

Fall llaei of tho above
WILLIAM WHITE,

tna
price whica
hncn nlanml

teusivelyon the market
whlfh linrnhilii--

4

I2ST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On

.ii.

M

TRANSFER CO

t

i

COCKEIUiLL,

at Law,
Attorneys andFeCnnnselors
and

B. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

OFFICE

.1.

uueoiu, v
COCKKBKl.li

PHYSICIANS.
h.
j. sloan, m. d.,
Physician and Sdroeon.
K. H. LONOWILL, M. B..

EATS

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FKAXC1HCO BTUEET,

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

IrishThe study of professional
men furnished by the Cronin
is very interesting but not sur
mining to those who have read the his
tory of Ireland and who know that her
chief enemies during all that time have
been blatant traitors posing as patriots,
but rcallv in the employ of the English
Prices lowest.
Quality Best.
government or expecting rewaru mere
Choicest Cuts Alwaya on Hand.
from.
Whatever may be the truth about
n
the
SANTA FE, N.
altair, it has been FRISCO STREET,
made pretty plain that somebody wasted
or stole the
funds, and that
the miserable tools sent to tugland on
missions of violence were betrayed by the
men who sent them. This exposure is
one good fruit of the Cronin murder.

Co

MEXICO

ATIVRNEYS AT LAW.

Dr. LIEBIG & CO

M

Oread, Pies and Cakes.

The Maxwell Land Grant

ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.

SANTA FE, N.

ria-- a.

SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

BATON.

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Miichine itepnirlng and all hinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A tine line of .Spectacles and Kre Glasses.
I'hotographlc Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Warranty Deeds Given.
ISTE--

f

Munufaoturer of

one humlrcd milcH

It superior excellence proven inmlllloniol
homes ior more than a quarter of a century. It
t used by the United States Government. Indorsed by the deads of the Uroat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Dakim? Powder does not contain
or Alum, som oniy in i;aus.
Ammonia,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

tiew Mexico.

1

ItlliS

FOR SALE.

Snrpal

We publish in another column a letter
addressed by tho Democratic central committee to the Republican central commit
tee aneut the holding of the election of
delegates to the constitutional convention.
We publish the same for two reasons:
First, because we always give the news ;
and second, because the letter will aid
people to fully understand and see through
the pretensions and hollow ness of the
position assumed by the Democrats.
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UiifWorld
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some magnificent work during the past
few weeks.
It has resumed through
traffic over its main line in a viry little
over two weeks after the lioods down the

constitutional convention in session here.
This will bring a great many people.
The
Dispensary
The streets leading to the capital ore at
A'D TUB
present in a disgraceful condition. Wo
suggest to the board of penitentiary com
missiouers that part of the force now
worked on tho streets of the city "be
placed to work on the streets leading to
me capital building. It will take con
Hilerable work to place them iu good con'
dition. During the recent session of the
legislative assembly a great deal of dissatisfaction existed amongst people who
had business at tho capital, owing to the
miserable condition of the streets that
had to be used in going to and from the
Institute
capital. Here is some work of real benefit International
and which is absolutely necesBary. The
Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Stunt ,
board of commissioners will do well to
San Francisco, Cat.
act upon this suggestion of the New Mex
Will open offices in Sarlta Fe, K. M atKx- ican.
change Hotel, July 10 and 10 two da) 8
only.
This will be a rare chance for all residents of
is
In countries where political opinion
southern California and territories of Arizona
ew Mexico to consult the leaning special,
not free, where a free and constitutional and
lsts nf this continent rixht here iu Santa
and
where
not
does
The
remarkable cures made by the above long
exist,
government
established and favorably known medical inproperty, political rights and life are not corporation, aro well known to all citizens of the
coast.
malformations, diseases of
protected by equal laws, we suppose there men andDeformities,
women, delirato and complicated disis some use for and utility to secret politi eases, however induced.
Diseases of women a specialty. Book .on
cal societies. But in this country it is diseases
of women FKKK. Onlv reliable medi
cal
institute on the coast making a specialty of
such
leave
men
When
couiv
different.
Diseases. All blood diseases successfrlvate
tries to come to this country, they must fully treated. Syphilitic poiBon removed from
the
system without mercury. .New restorative
also leave their political methods behind. trratment
for loss of vital power. Partfes unato
ble
visit us may be treated at home by correHanging spondence.
They must obey our laws.
All communications confidential.
crushed out the Molly Maguire murderers Medicines or instruments sent by mail or express securely packed, no marks to indicate conthe
broke
in Pennsylvania.
up
Hanging
tents or sender. Ouo personal interview preor consult ns. or send historvof
ferred.
foreign anarchist and socialist societies in your caseCall
and we will send In plain wrapper our
meted
should
be
no
and
hook tu men, rree, upon private, special or
mercy
Chicago,
nervous diseases. Pmstatnrrhen and Varout to the murderers of Cronin, members icocele, with question
list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried In vain to be
or otherwise.
of the
diseases.
of
No. 400
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THOKIsTON &

The Philadelphia Ledger hits the nail
The Democrats may not take part in
the coming election for delegates to tho squarely on the head in the following :
constitutional c onvention.

BAIN WAGON IS THE OKIGIML WELL KNOWN
Aro Mado Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Mexican fmmelliug the truth and making an earnest fight, for any and everything it considers ri,'ht and proper and
for the benefit of the p?op!o.
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8NOWDEN,

Practical Embalmer.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL. AND LUMBER CARS. SHAFT
I NO, rCLEY8, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

PRACTICAL

Surveying Mapping
E.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

for sale by

J. W.OLINCER.

Fruit.

Also all hluds of IToduee buught and sold uu Commission. Kaiua. City
and Saasage always on hand.

PATRICK RYAN.

0. 8. Deputy Survoyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral Sena Bldg., Falace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirscliner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

reported that unless tho Repub&
licans agree to the proposition of the
1 am satisfied that Cancer Is hereditary In my
Democratic central committee, made on
IN ALL BRANCHES.
My father died of It, a sister of my mother died
Saturday last, the Democrats will not put of it, and my own sister died of it. toy feelings
L.
ue
wnen
me uorrioie disease
imagined, men,
candidates in the field for the constitu- Diitjr
ofmade its appearance on my side. It was a malignant Civil
Engineer and 0. 8. Deputy Surveyor,
In
a
such
that
could
services anywhere in New
will
the
it
Cancer,
iinifesslonal
and
fers
eating
Inwardly
adopway
tional convention
)iU
fight
not be cut out. Numcrons remedies wcro need for Mexico.
Ollice at Dr. L'Eugle's residence,
tion of the constitution.
it, but the Cancer grew steadily worse, until it seem- Lower San Francisco street. Snnta Fe.
ed that I vita doomed to follow the others of the
UNDERTAKERS.
family. I took Swift's Specific, which, from tho flmt
What has become of tho terrible libel day,
fosced out the poison, and continued Its nse
law? The New Mexican is not afraid of miiu i noa ia ten several oottics. wnen i round mv.
J. W. OLINGER,
self well. I know that S. 8. 8. cured me.
it. Deming Headlight.
Mas. 8. U. Idol.
Winston, N. C, Not. 26, '68.
Tub terrible libel law is on the statute
Send for Book on Cancer and Blood tlaeascs,
Bfin Imro Co., Drawer 1, Atianu, Oa.
WUl practice in any part of territory.
book, but no law will prevent the Ngw

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

MILL

.

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY;

Mew Mexico.

"

j"oEcsr id. LHjisr.

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
It will

be worth your while to call and get
my prioe. before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N. M
J. W. OLINCER.

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.
'

'

Omnibns and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

Fit,

N. M.

AT"

111"

.
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MUITUM IT I'ARVO.

it gives speedy relief. On hunting trips I
ffcr I,
have found it indispensable
Put in alkali
Good Security.
water, it imparts a pleasant, taste ami
vn" h isc is TOPEK.V A SANTA FK.
ThePufiMo H.'flt, Light & Power Co. prevents tho painful diarrhoea which
MAY 12.
."""
HAS I' DI.I11NU.
Nn. :i
water produces. 1 could not feel
alkali
now has a capacity for 1,0(10 lh;hs, but it
."
U:W pm
El I'hho
safe without it in my house." L'5 and in
ft:;
Marelnl.
an
nerds more power, and isnowarranjjinc; to cent bottles for sale by ('. M. Creamer.
pin
12:30
A .'i V Junction
2:lu pui:
put in "oiladdilinnnl incandcjcent li;iits,
8:20 pmi
i:::o
.'leuiliU'd h n Lf VI i; PII.L. i
Albuqiii'rquo
r.,.
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per Bottle.X
making other improvements thereon, or
La Riclian's Golden Balsam
bindery conNo.
2V farm was
lately advertised in a news- laying out, marking off town sites or lots
Cures Tertiary, MercurialSypliilitlc Ithen.
In
Pains
tho
nected
matism.
Pains
with
the establishof
in tho
Bones,
this
paper, in which all the beauty of the thereon, without tho permission
Head, back of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
its duly
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR.
Throat, Syphilitic Mash, Lumps and con.
situation, fertility of the soil, and salu- company, obtained through
ment. Killing' and binding of
and shall be contract! d Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and'
brity of the air were detailed in the richest authorized officers, are,
eradicates all diseass from the system,
flow of rural description, which was sidered as trespassers thereon, and legal
bank,
railroad, record, and all descripwhether caused by Indiscretion f or aliuso
further enhanced with this : N. B. There proceedings will be instituted against any
of Mercury leaving tho
pure and
bld
ANTONIO
thereon.
thus
of blank work. Thorough
all
tions
trespassing
Price 5 fo por I'eltlo,
healthy.
persons
is not an attorney within fifteen miles oi and
Ln Kichnu'H Golden Nuanlsh Anil,
The said company, being desirous of enthe neighborhood. Falstaff.
for
cure
tho
of
doto
Gonorrhoea, Olcct
workmanship and best of
CLOSE FIGURING!
couraging the building of a town or towns
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genl'-ta-l
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
Advlee to Mothers.
disarrangements.
$'i SO per
Price
MODERN METHODS !
material kept
Bottle.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should equitable rules to be made by said comr,c liichan's Golden Bpanish InSKILLED MECHANICS!
to
the
proper
upon
application
In
cases of Gonorrhcca,
always be used when children are cutting pany,
jection, forsovcra
rS.il.-- i 0u
on apinflammatory Cloct. Strictures,4w. Price
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at superintendent or agent in charge of said
Plans and Specifications furnished
ft 0
reasonor
at
Bottle.
$1
solicited.
per
view.
permission,
grant
property,
once; jt produces natural, quiet sleep by
plication. Correspondence
I.o Rlcliau's Golden Ointment
Send for
within the boundaries
for the eff ctive healing of Svphilitic Sires,
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- able rates sell lots,
and eruptions. Price 81 00
towefSstreet. Santa Fe, N. M. ABIEllNEMEDico.owi.fAL, tle
cherub awakes as "bright as abutton.'; named, to any person who bona fide
Bor.
dwellerect
to
or
Le lllchaa's Golden Pllper
s Ncn-It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes desires to settle thereon,
nnd
Brain
loss
of
.A. 3D
treatment;
L
physical
pow.
or
thereon.
EUREKA.
shops
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, ing houses or stores
or, excess or
Prostration, etc.
The said Santa Fe Copper company, beThe motto of California means, "I have found relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Price S!l OO per Box.
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the is the best known
desirous of having the
Tunic m.d Nervine,
remedy for diarrhoea, ing also further
and
tfcnt everywhere, C. O. 1)., iwurcly paclwd
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
PI.AZA.
ON
veins and deposits of gold,
lodes,
midIn
leads,
or
other
whether
from
their
and
perfection
attain
highest
teething
arising
ripen
).er express.
silver and other precious metals situated
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are causes. Twenty-fiv- e
bottle.
cents
a
New
Company,
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
r. F. HIcnAnOHA; CO. , A rents,
tho said several tracts of land herem.
upon
Fe,
ruler
of
the
Awn
troubles.
coughs,
Santa
lung
i7 & 419 Sansomc
street, Corner c lay.
inbefore mentionod developed, will open
Grant-Therand consumption. C. M, Creamer has
asthma
at
Sin
Cal.
Francisco,
Tragedy
AMD
tracts of land to prospectors
several
said
been appo'ited aijent for this valuablo California
CIllCVLAl; MAILCU l'REQ.
was a tiagedy enacted at Block
remedy, and Bolls it under a guarantee at $1 a
under certain rules and regulations, which
bottle. Three for $2.50.
& Bibo's store, at Grant station on the will in a short time be determined upon
MINING EXCHANCE.
Atlantic & Pacific road Thursday even- by this company and duly published for
of prospectors and setTXXSS
ing, which resulted in the killing of Erel the information
this
hereby expressly recompany
tlers,
lioad ct Watar andfohf paired,
Hudson and the probable mortal wound3
all
location
those
from
to itself
f
ing of E. II. Braziel, both .cow boys, serving
and deposits which
ledges
lodes,
veins,
LEP'FriL &
"Sol
Barth states
&
working for J. E. Saint.
been worked by said comC" 110 LIBERTY ST.,
SPRINGFIELD.
that he was at the place at the time and have herotofore
j?"ff-'U,or
assigns.
agents,
NEW YORK.
S&tr&!&
OHIO.
that three cowboys in the employ of Saint pany, itsThf.
Guaranteeing tiiar-- i'Oivti, nsiag Less
Santa Fe CoprKB Company.
had got drunk ; that Sol Block had rePresident
A.
HumiEix,
THC O N LY
v- fused to give them more liquor and that By Jay
"
YUririKEMrSs
Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 1889.
.
GUARANTEED
a
B
they attempted it to procure it by force.
t
II
m m.t
in
according to his statement, comThey,
"
k&4 Ihlffcl
CATARRH menced beating Mr. Block over the head
biuo
a revolver and ho called for Emiel
AfllETINEMEO-C0R0VILLECAL with
was knocked
and
who
responded
.work
successfully
K LW M Xl eO " 1 0 N E Ry
and badlv beaten as soon as he arrived J
Cat-R-Cure!
under
Heads,
High
A scuflle then ensued and Hudson, one
AND
STATIONERY
BOOK,
was killed, one Braziel,
cure for Catarrh, Cold in of the cowboys,
The
guaranteed
only
Guaranteeing
SANTA FL. N.M.
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf- another of the party, badly wounded.
ness and Sore Eves. Restores the sense of tastt Mr. Barth says that the shooting was
ECONOMY
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant done by Wilson, the man who escaped,
breath, res lting Irom Catarrh. Follow direc- and that instead of
shooting either Bibo
by all druggists.
tions and a cure Is warranted MEDICALCOM-PANYAND
, or Block, he killed one of his
1
Send for circular to ABIETINE
companions
Cal. Six mouths' treatment for and wounded another.
Orovilic,
EAN3001J:
fkXLTSd
or
tOST
For
DURABILITY
mail
U.10.
sent
10;
LEBILIlV
by
A POSITIVE Oererol and KERV0U8
WiiakiipM af Bodynnil Mind: EITett SANTA ABIE AND
Mr. F. J. Smith, editor of tho Ft.
nTTTIP
in Old or Young
11 Xb Xl of Erroi or Ercemes How
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
fll
Hnl
KnUnw
to
For Sale by
Dakota, Herald, says: "The MAB1E,
under Heads from
MiMIOOtlt. it ftcAlorrd.
f
wonderful
medicine
have
most
I
evermet
l
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
dlj
""'Sr.lilXj "HOIK THKATNT-rt- U
Chamberlain's
is
Cholera
with
Colic,
Fin Clean,
TO 300 FEET.
Frcih Osndic a Specialty. Kto.
M.
j fnllriplMiiUiin, wo ppiniii Or, Ti Hi Burgess, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque,
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Jn case of colic
5wi.j
Tobaoco, Notions,
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Tim

and touio. If you are troubled with anv
STATEHOOD MOVE.
disease of kidnevs, liver or stomach, of
t':nd
will
long or short standing, you
Full Text r.f the Democratic Committee's
surely
relief by use of Electric U tters. Sold at
Proposition to tho V.cpublicnun.
Money for the Great Cash Eutry Daal 50c. anil ifl per bottie at C. M. Creamer's
drugstore.
Cerrillos to Get the
As tho result of tho special meeting ol
Distress after eating, heartburn, sick the territorial Democrat it: committee on
W.rks.
"Si
tffYALK5lli
headache and indigestion are, cured by
was
Hood's Sarsaparillii. It also creates a Saturday afternoon the following
:
drawn up and forwarded
Brittle Silver in the Chester San Pedro good appetite.
lion. W. W. (iriffin, chairman IV jmblltnn Ter1
Booming Stage Lino
ritorial Central Conimitiiv.
TOWN.
1() USD ABOUT
cd Notes.
Raxta Fe. June 22. IS.;':'. Dear Fir:
I
Sod rains at Lamy, along theUalisteo
The Democratieeentra! ci'!tiiiiiit',ef New
valley and at Cerrillos on Saturday.
Mexico, iu convention assemble.! in t.'ie;
And still tlicro are no (lies on Santa
mI
he meeting ol
Attend tho meeting at Mr. Berber's citv of Santa Fe
Ff's mining: boom. I'cople are constant- office
uiijlit to fix the program the committee adjmimec' !"! liie purpiue,
havo as such committe'1 determined t"
ly goinj; and ooming, and nil tellthesamc for the 4th.
make a further elforl b .ihtniii n ennstitnrow
of
Ihcm
can
the
details,
story,
give
Gov. Trince has information from tiontii coiiveniiOM
both
or don't carp tc, having their time and
that Francisco E. parties and all inteiv.-- i ? this territory
Washington
attention centered upon some plan for Robledo has been
at
appointed postmaster for the purpose of obtaining statehood
the coming session of congress. We are
individual betterment; hut tliey tell ol at Chapcrito.
moved to this action
the glittering ores; the excitement of the
Tho early morning train from the south
First, because we believe, i" view of the
of
the
rush
the
business;
growing crowd;
failed to get in till about noon
The ignorance manifested nul.iide of the lei- free circulation of money ; the long lihes
and intelligence
ritory as to the nhara'-t'-delay is attributed to washouts caused by of
tho ppojrkt r.f this tcrii("rv and their
of patient teams ; the du?t begrimed
heavy storms south ol bocorro.
capacity for sell government, that it will
drivers, and allthat, and stop short with
The Broad Gauge reopened on Saturday require a united and unseitisti elf.. it nf
"
the generalization that "they are
both parties to
such it'imranw:
night under its new management to
This is a poor consolation for a crowded house. This rosort has been and enable New Mexico to attain its ilcThis row!i'r never vtirirn. A mil el
sire for staielio.xi.
fabcr pusher iu search of facts; but it
of purity, (itn nt'tl-- tin u
handsomely fitted up lately.
bernu-- e
rn believe a reprpseii-- j
.MoriSecond,
al th:i;i
i.nnnr.ry
don't make any difference to the minor
John Lambertson, of the Santa Fe south tation agreeable to hoth parties, if agreed
kinds, ami mi imt le poni in (Mmpoli-liowith the multitude of lmv test,
or the visitor, for both, whether in Santa ern
in
to
in
selection
will
result
tiie
of
watch
advance,
won
the
owner
the
shops,
short weight, nln:n or
of the best men from each
and
l'e or in the camps, are on private busi- mentioned
Sold ouly in ('fin,
linvui UnUiiej
Saturday as having been found that this is desirable because party,
l'owitc.r Co., Ititi Wall strn !,
Y.
it will
ness and have but little time to detail near the
from
Alamosa
man
a
by
depot
tho best intelligence and patriotism
particulars for the edification of the dear,
failed
meet
to
this of both parties to formulate su h a constiTho county board
rTEASE SKTTI.K.
as shall from its excellence appeal
scoffing public, which "never had a doubt
morning, as the delayed train kept Com' tution
for
in
admission.
our behalf
about tiie richness of these mines, any- missiouer
Having transferred tho city circulation
Wyllys out of town. He got in
because in a partisan light of tiie
daily New Muxican to Mr. II. O.
how," as most people put it nowano- at noon and the warrant funding matter ' Third,
f. r
of
the
candidates
availability
proposed
ther exemplification of the proneuess of will probably come up
the convention will bo the test of the I.add, I have now undertaken to collect
human nature to shout "I told you so"
Janitor Donoghuo at tho court house selection rather than eminent fitness for all money due on the city circulation up
to June 10, 18S9, and it is absolutely net:
such important work.
on every possible occasion.
has made a complete success of his blue
Fourth, while tho territory is Demo- essary that all subscribers should pay
THE CASH ENTRY DEAL.
up
there
in the yard
grass experiment
cratic, as shown by the vote of the last
That $2,000,000 sale of patent lands, What a pity 'tis he couldn't have had four elections for delegato to congress, promptly when called upon, so that the
twenty miles south of the city, which personal charge of the plaza experiment yet as representatives of the Democratic books may bo balanced to that date.
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
party of the territory of New Mexico,
created a flurry in local mining circles also.
harmony and united action is New Mexican w ho are in arrears, l'lenso
when announced last week, willbeclosed
It appears that the road supervisors in absolutely essential to enable us to attain
by the final transfer of all the the south end of tho county will get to what both parties desire, viz: admission be prepared to settle your account when
- Ojikgu.
papers and the paying over of the money. work and fix those roads "after a good as a state, are willing to concede some- called upon.
for the sake of attaining that deThe numerous ins and outs ntteuding a
thing
For
be
DyKpepsia
sirable end, we therefore propose to contransaction of this magnitude can scarcely rain falls." They contend it would
be conceived by the average reader, and useless to repair them now. May it ruin cede to the Republicans thirty-seveout And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on
guaranty
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalof tho seventy-thre- e
even after such a trade is finally closed at once
delegates to compose izes
It never fails to erne. C. M.
there are minor matters of vital importconvention, and to ac- Creamer.
Bischolf is in receipt of three car loads that constitutional
ance that must be attended to.
delegates, the whole numcept thirty-si- x
mail from Pennsylvania, for instance, of extra choice beef from the alfalfa farm- ber to be apportioned
amongst the
Purchase of IIoihIk.
brought the last deed necessary to com- ers of Salt Kiver valley Arizona. If stor various counties by tho the committees of
ExEewrvK
plete the transfer, and other incidentals age reservoirs to hold the waste waters tho two parties to be hereafter agreed
Santa Fe, N. M., May 2S, l.SSO.f
having been closed up by wire, it only re- were built here this sort money would be upon if this proposition is accepted.
I will receive bids until July 8, 188!),
If this proposition is accepted please for the sale of tho whole or anv
mains for the new company to plank
of
uonn its rasn and assume control. As kept at homo.
notify through the acting chairman of our $20,000 of penitentiary bonds of 'thepart
territhe
invaded
crowd
Another
heretofore noted, the deal involves 340
plaza committee at Albuquerque, N. M., not tory of New .Mexico, to be
great
purchased bv
acres of the most valuable mineral lands at twilight last night to hear the concert. later than the 29th inst. It" we arc not the
territory for cancellation, tho prices
in the west, including the great Cash
Prof. Creutzburg's men have improved notifiedof such acceptance at that, date we stated to be for tho principal of the bonds,
snail consider tne proposition as rejected. tho interest to date of delivery to be
Entry and Central mines. Already the
new management is formulating its plans perceptibly under the influence of these
This action is authorized by tho atlirm-ativ- paid in additioii thereto.
Ti e bonds
for extensive operations. It is probable daily public trainings. A round of ap
of all tho members of the commit-te- o to bo delivered at
Santa Fe within
that the work of extracting oro from both plause greeted them at the close of last
present at its meeting held on this 0110 week after notico of acceptance of
these mines will begin within ten days,
day, twelve members of tho committee bid. The right to decline any or all ofconcert. for it is understood that the now company night's
out of nineteen being present either in fers is reserved.
L. Bhadfok'ii Peince,
was
Boleran
of
Christi
The
feast
Corpus
will put up reduction works at or near
person or by instructed proxy, and this Governor of Ne'wMexico.
Cerrillos as soon as men and money can observed with great ceremonies at the communication is addressed to you as the
Shiloh's Catarrh Itemetly,
doit. With this end in view the buyers cathedral yesterday forenoon. During chairman of the committee, with the reto the whole A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
of the Cash Entry have new under,.con-sideratio- n
the procession there were fully 3,000 peo- quest that it be submitted
Canker
Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
committee or a
the purchase of a rather famous
having
free lead producer (not tho Lucky), the ple in and about the plaza. Kich altars authority to entertain tho same. Very
Butter.
ores from which it is intended to use as a were erected bv Bon Felipe B. Delgado, respectfully,
All who want choice selected dairv butW. B. Guilders, Acting Chairman.
flux in treating the low er grade ores which Refugio-Bacde Ortiz and by Major J. P.
ter
should send to Poison Bros., of GarF. A. Mauzanares, Fciiz Martinez, II.
abound in such quantities beneath the Sena.
B. Fergusson, C. II. Gildersleeve, Rafael field, Kns. They will send CO. D. at the
surface of their new purchase.
lowest
market price. Give them a trial.
At St. Michael's college hall
Romero, E. V. Chaves, S. T. Harkey,
MORE OF THE RICHNESS.
at 3 p. m. will be given an entertainment Eutimio Montoya, C. B. Kohlhausen,
Boulder creamery butter best in the
Capt. John Gray brought in a lot of
the versatile young students of the Felipe Chaves, Juan Garcia, L, E. R. land at the Fulton market.
samples on Saturday night from the by
members
Pauiin,
concurring.
the proceeds of which go to
Members dissenting, one.
"Kaclcmetack."
Chester mine, near Cerrillos, which have college,
A lasting and
alleviate tho suffering by floods In the
perfume.
served to arouse additional interest in
y
Col. Griffin addressed a letter to 25 and 50 cents.fragrant
C. M. Creamer.
The CJhrtetLu Broththat particular locality. There is certain- Conemaugh valley.
tho
of
committee
special
Republicans
ers of Philadelphia reontly raised In a
HKADgUAltTJCKS SALOON.
of the statohood campaign,
ly no discount on the beauty and richness
A quiet resort for gentlonieu.
for this purpose, having charge
manner
simikr
$2,180
of these specimens, for the silver per
to
meet
in
them
at
Fe
Santa
requesting
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
meates tne rocK through and through, therefore let Santa Fe be heard from in a an
early day and consider the above.
always on hand.
everywhere, and sulphides which run SO liberal manner.
Southwest corner Plana.
This spocial committee consists of Hon.
per cent silver, the prettiest chunks of
of
lost
50,
"My father at about
M. S. Otero, chairman; Hon. G. W.
brittle silver and ruby silver of exquisite
Are You Made
of his head.
Prlchard and Messrs. Griffin, Woodyard Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
coloring ca'i be seen in them with the all the hair from the top
Hair
of
trial
naked eye. These have been found by After one month's
Ayer's
and Twitchcll, officers of tho territorial Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin 1
Shiloh's Vitalizor is a positive cure. C.
drifting loss than ten feet in from the Vigor, the hair began coming, and, in
Republican committee.
main shaft, and as yet little can be said of
M. Creamer;
fine growth of
Gov. Prince's proclamation calling the
the extent of the strike. This rich stuff three months, he had a
Fresh fish received every Monday,
is in a vein a little more than two inches hair of the natural color." P. J. Cullen, election to choso members for the state
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
wide, but along side of it is four feet of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
constitutional convention appears on the market.
good pay ore, and the two classes are
New Mexican's editorial page
The first
being taken out for shipment.
PEKSOSAL.
The Iter. Geo. II. Thayer,
lot will bo sent to Socorro on Thursday.
Of Bourbon, Ind., savs: "Both myself
Jacob Weltmer has gone on u fishing
Of the rich stuff Capt. Gray says he has
To Dlapel Colds,
and my wife owo our lives to Shiloh's
out Six sacks which ought to yield $1 per trip to the Pecos.
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the sys- Consumption Cure.
tem
Las
to
pound. The sulphides and ruby silver
when
costive
visit
a
on
is
Mrs. T. B. Catron
effectually, yet gently,
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
will run, acor bilious, or when the blood is impure
samples shown here
hot springs.
or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual at this oilice.
cording to the judgment of experienced Vegas
Col. A. J. Fountain is reported seriousminers, from $1,000 to $1,500 to the ton.
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
A Shh& Inleetor
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Already everything around the Chester ly ill at Las Cruces.
has been staked by claimants, and manv
Hon. B. Seligman and wife have re- ing or weakening them, use Syrup of Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
of the locators are sinking shafts, in sevCreamer.
Figs.
,
eral cases fine ore having been encoun turned from the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiel B. Field returned to
tered a few feet down. This is notably
Milk 10 cts. a quart at tho Colorado
TIIE DIRT FLIES.
true in the prospect of Warren Raynolds Albuquerque this morning.
Saloon.
and Dr. Itiehards, from which exceedingBernard Ilfold, a prominent merchant Dlcneo Broa. and Donaghue Begin Work
Shiloh's Cure
y
ly rich specimens are shown here
on the Government Indian School.
of Albuquerque, is in the city.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopby A. M. Anderson a curiosity indeed,
Mariano Sena and wife aro up from
and Bronchitis. C. M.
for there are oxides of copper, brittle siling Cough
The work of constructing the new gov- Creamer.
ver, great cubes of galena, and along with Los Lunas to spend the summer.
the latter are carbonates of lead very
C. W. Uptegrove, of Cerrillos, has a ernment Indian school began in earnest
Peaslie's poitcr and Zang's Denver
nearly resembling the Lucky ores, and
this morning. It has been long delayed,
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
all these minerals come out of the same daughter at Wallace suffering from small first from one causo
and then another; Saloon.
shaft. A five pound specimen of the pox.
men are
Dr. Longwill's family and Mrs. John but now all is fixed and
Galena and carbonates from this latest
Shiloh's Cough
find was presented the New Mexican to Thomson have returned from a visit to 011 the ground making the dirt fly for the And
Cure is sold by us on a
Consumption
will
and
the
bv
Mr.
same
day
Anderson,
Las Vegas hot springs.
foundation, and six or eight toams are guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
be used hereafter instead of the ordinary
Bishop Kendrick spent yesterday in hauling stone fof the superstructure. Creamer.
editorial club on the man w ho says Cerrillos people are too poor to pay their road Socorro, whore he preached in the Epis- After a good deal of figuring the
Commencing Monday, October 15,
tax.
has finally fallen to Digneo Brothers 1888, tho Wabash Route, in connection
copal church. He returned this morning.
AT SAV I'EDRO
with
the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Rev. E. W. Meany returned this morn- and Donaghue. When asked where the
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
the hum of business is heard from mountto
were
brick
come
servlatter
with
divine
held
the
He
from,
from
Cerrillos.
ing
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
ain peak to gulch, and Mr. Kivonburg, ice there
yesterday and bad a goodly at- a decided emphasis and in his rich brogue Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
who got in from there last night, says tendance.
exclaimed. "Donaghue, be gad," which without change of cars. This makes the
Santa Feans have simply to hump themTho P. Gable got in from Trinidad at means that the brick yard of Donaghuw shortest route between those points from
selves and hold that trade, which is rap noon and is arranging to invade our min- & Monier will put on a goodly force of 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
to
tho
principal between Cheyenne, Denver and Cuicin
supply
idly increasing in volume and importance. ing section again. He'll catch on down men
material required for this handsome nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiHe has nrranged to make regular ship- there yet.
structure of state.
Mr. Hesch has cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
ments of ice, fruits and vegetables tj
W. S. Nelson, of Kansas City, agent for the
for tho lumber work and Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
the camp.
Concerning the mines, W. N.
Coler & Co,, county bond holders, Contractor W. A. McKeuzie has so ar- and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
he" states that the fact that the Lucky
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltipeople have just refused a quarter of a is at the Palace in company with P. S. ranged it that everybody is to be paid a Columbus,
certain per cent on estimates each month. more, Washington and all middle and
million cash for their property has caused Coler, of New York.
states
points. This makes tho
every man owning a prospect there to reEditor A. M. Anderson, of the Rustler, The government has appropriated $31,001)
for this structure and the contract orice in shortest, fastest and most complete routt
double his energy in developing his came
up from Cerrillos Saturday after- $27,099. It will be completed ny fall. in all respects between the west ami the
claim. He regards the present prosperity
of a mile west of east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
as permanent and lasting and thinks a noon and is spending several days at the The site is
the penitentiary, and tiie grounds consist shop and are of the most elegant and
half a dozen big properties will be ship- Alamo in company with his family.
design. AH connections at St
Frank A. Law, of the firm of Curtis & of 100 acres donated the government for modern are
ping ore inside as many weeks.
made in the Union depot.
The Keaser stage line left on its first Law, attorneys, Washington, is at the this purpose by the citizens of Santa F"a. Louis official
The
imschedqle will be publislitc
trip for the camps this morning, carrying Palace. He is here to look up some land The grounds are to bo splendidly
C. M. Hampson,
a full complement of passengers aud some
proved during the coming winter and later.
of
is
friend
a
and
matters
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
C. M. Creamer grant
spring. Thus home enterprise results in
4")0 pounds of express.
Lane.
sent 250 pounds 01 goods to San Pedro.
bringing us another fine stuto institution,
THIS PAPER is
on filo at E. C.
A. E. Walker, district clcrk.'and family tending to build up and beautify the cap- Dake's advertising kept
This is considered a starter in the right
agency, t!4 and 65
ital
will
will
to
be
from
have
increased
which
city.
Merchants'
San
They
Albuquerque.
direction,
gone
Exchange,
Francisco,
time to time asthe business justifies. Mr. pack their household effects and ship
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
The Javenllea do Well,
be made for it.
Patterson, who is in charge of the lino, them to Santa Fe preparatory to becomThe juveniles had a great show in tin)
knows a great many people in the camps, ing permanent residents.
and it will be his aim to bring all the
Delgado
building opposite the college on
J. W. Cooper, the hardworking and
BUSINESS NOTICES.
business here possible. In fact, if the
Saturday
evening. The room was crowdman
mill
saw
and
ranchman
successful
business is such as to justify it the stage
of the placito
line and the 1). & R. G. express will co- of the Upper Pecos, is in the city. He ed with spectators and part
well filled chairs.
ANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
operate so that practically the people of reports splendid rains on Saturday and had to bo occupied by
Corset.
Madame WilllainKon
Ban Pedro will have through express crops all right for the present year.
The program opened with a colored come- sale of auy patent corset in the market. Lamest
(Jood
Fe with
via
Santa
advantages
Manager, 18 S. Clh
Hon. S. B. Newcomb and family are dy dialogue by "Bones and Snow." Then territory. Apply Agents'
Mo.
street,
BalntLouls,
of
the
This
all par.s
country.
a
Palace from the fertile
came a cornet solo by Geo. Crampton ; a
move is a timely one on the part of the guests at the
Salosmen. We wish a few men
valley, w here the judge has as fine song by Daisy Crampton j jokes by the WANTED. goods by sample to the whole-In
narrow gauge people and indicates that
and
sale
retail
trade.
Largest manufacture
and a very our
lucloso
they have their eyes on that region. There a heme as lays ont of doors. He would comedy crowd ; Irish recitation,
per
stamp. Wages
"Bones" talked about day. line,
is little doubt that this stage line opened be a good man to come up to the state pretty tableau.
Permanent position. No postals answered.
some "New Laws" with great versatility, Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
is going to prove of immense trade constitutional convention.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Rose
benefit to Santa Fe.
Palace hotel arrivals: J. W. Nichols, aud recitations wero given by The comANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
and
Crampton.
Daisy
Albuquerque ; Frederick O. S. Buck, Den- pany then sang "1 am Going Home to YV this office.
Epoch.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
The transaction from long, lingering ver, Colo. ; Jas. Gallagher, New York; D. Weep no More," and this was followed by
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
and painful sickness to robust health VV. Turner, Kansas City; Charles A. a laughable song entitled: "I Went Down
marks an epoch in tho lite of the individ- Boring, Denver, Colo, j J. II. A. Mayer, Town fo Get a Square Meal, but All I Got
TO KKNT.
was a 'Tater Peel," an original composiual. Such a remarkable event is treasured
Mo. ; Geo.. J, Aldrich, Albu- tion
RENT. The house oceupied by Secretary
St.
Rose
Louis,
and
rpo
in the memery and the agency whereby
by Daisy Crampton
The affair closed with a magic X Lane. Apply to J. B. Lamy.
the good health has been attained is querque ; Frank A. Law, Washington, D.
Another entertainS.
lantern
P.
exhibition.
Kansas
W.
is
so
City;
Hence
that
it
blessed.
FOlt SALE.
S.Nelson,
C;
gratefully
much is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. Coler, New York; C. E. Hooper, Denver; ment will be given on Wednesday night, T7V1RHAI.K OMnnnAra In nnantitles to Suit.
will be
So many feel they owe their restoration to S. B. Newcomb and family, Las Cruces; when more room for spectators
Apply at the Kw Mexican office, Upper
'Frisco Street
provided.
health, to the use of the great alterative Geo. W. Curry, Denver.
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Jltsults from tho use of Ayer's
It assists digestion, makes
(rood b!.d, and restores wasted tissues.
IJei. :o, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed auy of the bodily
Sarsa-pnrili-

tJI-

Strength

To endure the wear and tear of life, suc-

cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Wood. Marvelous are
tho results achieved by the use of
Ayer's Sursaparllla the best and
most popular of all blood medicines.
functions,
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me a
"About four years ago, I was taken great deal of good. I was all run down
Mind
before
nervous
with
I began taking it, aud now I am
ilmvn
prostration.
gaining in strength every day. I inunit ooutv eeiiie.u
tend taking one more bottle to restore
;.o have given out
Alice West,
my health perfectly."
together. Doctors
for me,
Jefferson, W. Va.
but without avail,
"I have a good demand for Ayer's
and at last I reSarsaparilla and recommend it to all.
solved to try tho
It keeps the blood pure,
Anil gives strength to endure."
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparillii. I did
C. S. Minor ( a druggist for 63 years ),
to, and before I
191 Spring St., New York.
hail finished tho
" Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
first bottle, I felt
was constantly confined to my bed ;
a decided rhango
since
using this medicine, I am able to
for the bettor. I
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
continued tho usa
Mrs. Sarah Eredis,
04 vears of age."
of this medicine,
CO Pleasant
St., Lowell, Mass.
"
had
been
ever
find
believe
that I
searcelv
I
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific at., admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
Brooklyn, N. Y.
E. L. Pater, M. D.,
for years from a low con- work every time."
"I suffered
Kansas.
Manhattan,
dition of tho blood and general debility,
" Being in poor health and weakly in
with severe pains in tho back and
shoulders. I have been greatly helped body, when a lad of eight years, I was
given Ayor's Sar- by a few bottles of
pfes'-riltc-

gyp

Ayer's Sar saparilla.

.

Druggist!

a.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped bio so much that, since then,
speak of my cure to those who are it has" been my medicine- whenever I
mulcted as I was." W. 1'. Steams, 9 have needed a tonic or
Free at., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. H.
Price 81: six. 8)5. Worth 5 a bottle.
prepared by Dr. J, C, Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

AeC.IRiuLAHD.Jr.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
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We have in stock a line of Toi
let Articles of every description ;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines aud Uriindie.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

o

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently wo defy
competition in quality aud in

price

P.-ic-

To-da-

the-ag- e

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

t ,
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"Korrect Shape."

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KGG9 FOlt IIATCHIXG.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
i
fit. with freedom from
If yon wnnt
corns nm St altperfection
discomfort you will always wear
llii; ftitrt
PnnlcnrH ShcnA. It is acknowledged
moat
ni Hie ,!'!(
if, itio tti-Krinicmtm fiwo uuiiie in inu worm,

auti

ttylish

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & Pnckard Shoe costs no more than any
Other llnu bliuo,(t'i non appnwh it in ml te.
All SIVlt'8 lit
lilimi , aim
nuiineu,
li not Bold by your dealer mad
also Hots' ami Voi;ths
hin numfianU your Htltlress to
eiiPCPMorH to Burt A Paclsitrrl)

Packard & held, Brockton, Mass.
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa

Koiduy

Fe.

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON" GARDEN

SEALED U

loots & Shoes

y

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Observer,
Santa Fe, X.
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FINDINGS.

First Class

r.O. I!ox55.

Wyu-koo-
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Appointments

per Day Special Bate
the Week or Month.

Kntew, B'i

by

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block Bast of l'laca.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

THE SHORT LINE TO

Points East.

Alt
C. M.

IO WfmlAor

IIAMPSON,
DKNVER. flOLO

San Francisco R. B.

&

-

NEW MEXICO.

Miss A. fiflugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

Commercial Agt.

Ulli.

NE!
SI Louis

-

Factory at Itesiilenoe, Prospect BUI

NEW YORK,
And

JEWELER

and Engraver.
SANTA FE,

ST. LOUIS,

.

North of Talace are., Orimn block.

Orunkenness
Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY AOnMNISTERINO OH. HAWS' SOIDIH IKCiflO.
It can be given In s cup of coffee or tat, or In silkies of food, without the knowledge of the permit taklog it; it is absolutely harmless and will
tl'i'ct a pcrmauent and speedy cure, whethet

Paisongera for St. I.onls and the east
should travel vln Hulsteait and the I'rI.co the patient 1b a modern te drinker or sn slcohollo
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
Line.
a complete
cure in every Instance, ill page
This ! the only Route In connection
Address in confidence,
Sc
with the A., T. 8. F. that rnns Through lOLOEHl SPECIFIC CO.. 185RacSt Clf Hanttt
Pull man Carl to St. Louis without change.
&
Elegant Beelining Chair Can and Dining
Line.
Frisco
on
run
are
the
Cars
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
Ask tor Tickets via Ilalstead and Frisco

book-FRE-

H.L.MORRILL,

General Manager, St. Louis, Ho.

D.

WISHART,

General Fasaenger Agent,
Ht. Louis,

Mm.

p

w

In all Its

8ANTAFE, N.M.

y

Wyn-koo-

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. at.

Orders by mall promptly attended to

Me-sill-

nj?o

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR ItOYLK.
A gent tor the Nixon Nozzle & Maohlne Co.
to take orders for spraying
Is
Orchards with Nixon's Little (Mailt Machine and 'Climax Spray Nossle and insect
Solicited.
1'. o. box 105, suuta Fe, N. fll.

ALAMO

d

CD

25

LEATHEE

y

TO-DA- Y

Ground Itone, Oyster Shell. Meat Scraps,
Drinking I'onntulus aud Imperial
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, S. at.
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for 82. OO,
STANDARD PITA NO
clioii;o gems from celebrated
iniwfc

snieet
1liall

s
eAUAOITtT- Slid DerfcrtlY Safe. Tbs
sauiu as 'used by thousands of women all over tbs
Utiltsd States. In the Old Doctor's prlvsU msll
practice, for 39 yenra, snd nut a single had resn.U

ilnn

INDI8PEN9 MLK TO LADIUf.
Send
Money returned i not ss represented.
,
snd
cents ( stamps 1 for sealed pnrti-iilu-.11
by mall.
known to t remedy
the only
wauo & co..
IIS North Povenlli SU St. Louis. Mo.

ner in

J,Wiif.M,iiiwiiJi,i't,
fj"tillr. ST AND-

1
It'."."!!, find
PAMCE ALBUM-flSPimusic mid
impuTardan

ICwhci'

ARD

1

CEMS-i- lll
nK and ballads, piano so.
piiFiw
and 1!' ')p. ' ynriatwus, J.ranacnp.
oimtpanimentH,
otc. for plono. S f AND?
tlmi. opera nrrangmnentli,
of Koss nnd
ARB SONO ALbUNl-taip- p.
with piano aeoimipttnmionts, wleoted from Uw
works of such coiuponora as
HotcM, and Khn,l,: HUE PAGES
BOO.,
ILLUSTltAUD In Colors. Price of each
I
orOSotB
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